Abstract The aim of this paper is to assess the applicability of a repeater connected to a distributed antenna system for improving indoor capacity in UMTS radio network. A guarantee of sufficient coverage and capacity for in-building areas constitutes a considerable issue in topology planning, because in both links, indoor users produce high interference to the outdoor network due to significant indoor propagation losses. Presented configuration exploits effectively a repeater system that amplifies the signal from the outdoor network and delivers it for indoor locations through distributed antenna system. Implementation of the analyzed repeater system is straightforward as it does not require usage of separate carrier. Moreover, any separate scrambling codes do not have to be dedicated either. Conducted measurement campaigns reveal improvement of radio conditions due to repeater implementation that results in 35% gain of downlink capacity for indoor locations. Furthermore, in the analyzed scenario, the average value of SIR is improved by 3.41 dB that might lead to an increase of capacity in HSDPA as well. Simultaneously, the executed measurements illustrate the positive impact of the repeater configuration on the downlink capacity of the surrounding macrocellular network.
INTRODUCTION
Typically, cellular networks providing service in majority of indoor locations must support high capacity requirements due to expected presence of active business subscribers using packet-based applications. Performance of the WCDMA (Wideband Code Division Multiple Access) network without specified approach supporting indoor traffic is limited, because high power required by indoor users produces interference that naturally limits the overall network capacity [1] - [2] . Moreover, appropriate operation of HSDPA (High Speed Downlink Packet Access) in UMTS (Universal Mobile Telecommunication System) requires favorable radio conditions, which in indoor environment can be achieved only when dedicated antenna system is used [1] . Therefore, from early stages of topology planning, indoor traffic with associated capacity requirements needs to be carefully considered.
A straightforward approach for improving indoor capacity constitutes a method of dedicating an additional carrier for indoor coverage in addition to the existing macrocellular layer. However, in long term while the traffic of surrounding macrocellular cells increases, operators prefer to retain this opportunity for immediate capacity enhancements. Alternative solution for supporting indoor traffic is an assignment of HCS (hierarchical cell structure) with a separate cell dedicated only to indoor environment. With this approach, indoor users that are served by an indoor cell do not cause that much interference to the other connections in surrounding network. Hence, the capacity of indoor and also neighboring cells significantly increases, as presented in [3] , where indoor pico base stations are considered. The capability of an indoor cell for handling high load can be further enhanced by deployment of DAS (distributed antenna system) [1] , [4] . Due to high probability of LOS (line of sight) connections to indoor antennas, radio conditions are significantly improved resulting in, e.g., better code orthogonality. Moreover, favorable radio conditions improve HSDPA capacity, since it allows transmission with higher order MCS (modulation and coding scheme) [5] .
Efficient deployment of HCS with dedicated indoor cell requires proper optimization of RRM (radio resource management) algorithms. For instance, performance during possible SHO (soft handover) with an indoor cell and macrocell is relatively low due to unequal strength of radio links included in the AS (active set) that negatively affects the system capacity. Namely, an UE (user equipment) entering the building in the CONNECTED state may hold on to the outdoor cell while causing significant interference due to high DL (downlink) power. Also, when the UE is leaving the building with dedicated connection on, it can stay connected to the indoor cell with significant power [6] . Other major challenges related to DAS implementation include proper choice of antennas and selection of antenna locations [7] - [8] .
In cellular communication, repeaters are classically used for providing coverage in deadspots, which mainly constitute hardly accessible areas for regular base station deployment [9] - [12] . In most of the scenarios, utilization of repeaters is very cost effective, as it decreases the number of required base stations. Moreover, in [13] - [16] it was presented that properly deployed and configured repeaters constitute an effective capacity enhancement in CDMA-based networks. Hence, repeater systems can provide flexible and inexpensive solutions for varying traffic conditions, for instance, for hotspots (i.e., areas with high capacity requirements) and also for serving indoor users.
In this paper, applicability of the repeater-to-DAS configuration for indoor locations with high capacity requirements is evaluated by measurement trials. In the 0-7803-9392-9/06/$20.00 (c) 2006 IEEE analyzed repeater system, signal from the macrocell is amplified by the repeater and provided to the indoor users through DAS. Performed studies include assessment of the impact of the considered repeater system on the DL radio conditions in indoor as well as in the surrounding network. The analysis includes estimation of the DL capacity from EINo (energy per chip over interference spectral density) measurements; the referred method is described in details in [19] .
II. MEASUREMENT SCENARIO
Considered indoor hotspot was generated in a building surrounded by a macrocellular, capacity-limited urban UMTS network (Fig. 1) . The building with dimensions of about 150 m x 60 m was located in approximately 300 m distance from the nearest and the best hearable site (site 2), see Fig. 1 2 
(a)-(b).
Indoor antennas were installed at the average height of 2 m and radiation cable was mounted at the ceiling of 2.5 m height.
Signal to the DAS was provided by the repeater [17] that received signal from the surrounding macrocellular network (Cell 2). The donor antenna of the repeater was installed on the roof of the considered building (height 20 m) in an approximate distance of 350 m from the mother cell (Cell 2).
see Fig. 1 . The donor antenna had LOS connection to the mother cell with the corresponding path loss of 100-105 dB. Moreover, at this location, contribution from the interfering cells was minimal. For the donor antenna, the horizontal and vertical half-power beamwidths were respectively 650 and 6.50, and the gain was 17.1 dBi [18] . The received signal was amplified by the repeater with 65 dB and transmitted to the DAS. Since the donor and indoor antennas were separated by number of walls, the isolation requirement was satisfied with a big margin. Overall losses of cables and connectors used in the repeater system did not exceed 5 dB. Thus, the gain of the repeater system was 77.1 dB. Total gain of indoor antennas did not overcome losses of feeder cables, splitters, and connectors used in the DAS implementation. In result, the total gain of the Fig. 2 (c) . The impact of deployed repeater system on indoor radio conditions was evaluated by tracking P-CPICH (primary common pilot channel) E, Ao and SIR (signal to interference ratio) statistics over the route illustrated as a red line in Fig. 2  (c) [19] .
Measurement results of E/N0 observed with two different load situations in the same network configuration provide information about the sensitivity of the network configuration for increase of load. Hence, the maximum achievable (average) DL capacity can be estimated by an inverse load curve assuming certain allowed noise rise, see [20] for load equations. In order to evaluate the capacity by the referred method, in addition to the other-to-own-cell interference (iD) the average orthogonality factor (a) needs to be estimated. In performed analysis, the distance dependent orthogonality model is used for the estimation of a [21] . Fig. 3 presents EIN0 statistics in indoor environment that were obtained in the empty and loaded network (two interfering mobiles). Deployment of the indoor repeater system in the considered indoor location significantly decreases the interference level, as the mean value of the IDLE mode EIN0 measurements in the empty network increases from -5.48 dB to -3.37 dB when the repeater was used.
Similarly, when the hotspot mobiles were loading the indoor location, the mean value of the E. N0 was improved from -7.2 dB to -5.18 dB due to the repeater implementation Fig. 3 .
In the original configuration (repeater OFF), the considered in-building area w~as served by cell 1 and cell 2, see Fig. 1 . Installation of the indoor repeater system enlarged the dominance of the cell 2 for the entire indoor location.
Thus, the evaluation of the DL capacity for the scenario without the repeater is performed individually for each serving cell. Table 1 gathers mean values of the E. N0 and the corresponding throuighpuits of the test and hotspot mobiles that were collected in different load situations. As indicated in the table, assessment of indoor radio conditions in repeater OFF scenario was performed for two load configurations, while for repeater ON scenario, EIN0 and corresponding throughput were tracked in three load configurations. Fig. 4 [14] . General improvement of radio conditions can be illustrated by statistics of indoor P-CPICH SIR measurements (Fig. 5) (Fig. 6) 
